DEUTSCH 130b  Winter 2009

Andreas Aebi                                     Mo,We,Th:   1-2 (13-14.00 Uhr)
DAB302 – 3620-or3610                                        Off. hrs: Mo, We, Th:
aebi@hss.caltech.edu                      11:00 - 12:00 Uhr
or arrange

Kaleidoskop, 7th Edition - work book

See also web page: www.Caltech.languages – German (Various ancillary materials & audio & video WB work - Lang. web materials)

Tentative Schedule:
Jan. 05 - Jan. 10                             Chapter 5
Jan. 12 – Jan.17:                            Chapter 5 CHAPTER QUIZ
Jan. 19 - Jan. 24                            Chapter 6
Jan. 26 - Jan. 31: movie                     Chapter 6 CHAPTER QUIZ
Feb. 02 - Feb.07:                            Chapter 7 movie report I due
Feb. 09 - Feb.14:                            Chapter 7 CHAPTER QUIZ
Feb. 16 - Feb. 21:                           Chapter 8
Feb. 23 - Feb. 28: movie                     Chapter 8 CHAPTER QUIZ
Mar. 01 - Mar. 06:                           Chapter 9 movie report II due
Mar. 08 - Mar. 11!                           Chapter 9 TAKE HOME „FINAL“

Movies:  Fri. Jan. 23 – Stürme über dem Montblanc/Storm over Mont Blanc 1930) – Feb. 27:
Das Leben der Anderen/The Lives of Others (Germany-2007) If you can’t make the above dates: German video cassette films or DVDs may be checked out in the Dabney Humanities library.
- You will be required to view 1 German film with English subtitles this term and write a short review report (as directed) in German and report orally in class.

Grades: A combination of your timely submitted written materials such as quizzes, homework, [workbook assignments, essays etc.], attend at least 1 German lang. movie, class participation, language web activities, etc. Instruction for assignments will be given during class periods. Come to classes prepared!

This is a conversational class and regular class attendance is a must. Keep me informed regularly (by e-mail is OK) if you have to miss classes due to scheduling conflicts, illness etc. or it will reflect negatively on your final grade. (2 unexcused absences = deduction from grade!)